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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Screening for v�1-hydroxy fatty acid over-producing mutants for
bioconversion of oleic acid by combining general mutagenesis and
specific selection

ZU-FANG WU1, RAKESH K. BAJPAI2, & WEI YAN3

1Key Laboratory of Applied Marine Biotechnology, Ministry of Education & Faculty of Life Science and Biotechnology,

Ningbo University, China, 2Department of Chemical Engineering, University of Louisiana, Lafayette and 3Department of

Chemical Engineering, University of Missouri, Columbia, USA

Abstract
Chemical mutation of a strain producing hydroxy-fatty acid from oleic acid (OA) using NTG (N-methyl-N’-nitro-
N-nitrosoguanidine) resulted in a high percentage of improved mutants. A positive screening procedure yielded several high
producers, specifically the strain Bacillus pumilus M-F641 (BP M-F641). This strain produced predominantly v�1-hydroxy
fatty acid and could utilize higher concentrations of OA than the parent strain. In shake flask culture, the best v�1-hydroxy
fatty acid concentration and yield (the ratio of v�1-hydroxy fatty acid accumulation to OA consumption) reached 570 mg
L�1 and 11.5%, respectively. Repeated tests showed that the mutant BP M-F641 was genetically stable.
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Introduction

Increasing awareness of limited fossil energy re-

sources and the environmental problems caused by

the use of petrochemicals have focused worldwide

attention on the search for alternatives to crude oil.

A critical part of these efforts is to utilize renewable

resources for production of chemicals and inter-

mediates that are presently obtained from petro-

leum. Lipids from agricultural resources have the

potential to produce monomers for the polymer

material industry (Orienti et al. 2001; Guo et al.

2002; Kuo & Gardner 2002; Badri et al. 2004).

Hydroxylated fatty acids act as monomers as they

possess two functional groups (carboxylic and hy-

droxyl) in each molecule. Primary hydroxylations at

the v-carbon or secondary hydroxyl groups near the

v-carbon of fatty acids (v�1, v�2 or v�3-hydroxy

fatty acids, especially the v�1-hydroxy fatty acids)

are particularly interesting as monomers as these

have a higher reactivity than other hydroxyl fatty

acids and produce synthetic fibres with excellent

characters (Herrington & Hock, 1997; Kuo &

Gardner 2002). The structures of OA and its v�1,

v�2, v�3 hydroxy fatty acids are shown in Figure 1.

These hydroxy fatty acids incorporate the fatty acid

into the polymer product more effectively (Herring-

ton & Hock, 1997; Yamane & Abe 2000). The

biodegradable nature of the monomers also suggests

that the resulting polymers will also be biodegrad-

able (Orienti et al. 2001). Therefore, these fatty

acids are valuable raw materials for production of

environmentally-friendly polymers for application in

the packaging industry, for biomaterials to be used

in sustained release drug delivery systems, as well as

for making foams.

Production of hydroxy fatty acids by chemical

methods is an expensive process that requires high

temperature and pressure and produces by-products

(Maranhao et al. 2004). Microbial processes offer

the potential for benign processing with high speci-

ficity. A number of micro-organisms capable of

producing hydroxy fatty acids from oleic acid (OA)

have been reported (Hou 1995; Kim et al. 2002). A

strain of Bacillus pumilus BD-174 has been reported
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to produce v�1,�2,�3-hydroxy fatty acids using OA

as substrate (Lanser et al. 1992). The conversion of

OA to hydroxy acids reached between 5 and 11% in

72 to 120 h, and the relative proportions of

v�1,�2,�3-hydroxy fatty acids (17-, 16- and 15-

hydroxyoctadecenoic acids, respectively) were

5.1:1:1.5, respectively. Although the significance of

biological production of v�1, v�2 or v�3-hydroxy

fatty acids has been recognized, low yields and low

productivities hampered further development. This

work aimed to improve microbial transformation of

OA to v-hydroxy fatty acids by mutation of Bacillus

pumilus BD-174. Here, we report a mutant BP M-

F641 obtained by combining chemical mutagenesis

and positive selection.

Experimental procedures

Micro-organism and medium

Bacillus pumilus BD-174, the parent strain in this

study, was obtained from USDA NRRL Culture

Collection in Peoria, IL. It was stored at 48C and

propagated in seed medium (SM) that contained

per litre: 5 g dextrose, 7.5 g proteose peptone No. 3,

7.5 g tryptone, 1 g yeast extract, 2 g K2HPO4, 2 g

KH2PO4, 5 g NaCl, 0.1 g MgSO4 �/7H2O and 0.1 g

beef extract (pH 7.2).

The fermentation medium (FM) was prepared by

adding 5 g L�1 glucose and 0.2 g L�1 MnSO4 to

the seed medium (pH 7.2). Chemicals for the media

and solutions used in this work were obtained from

DIFCO (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI) and

Fisher Scientific, USA. Ninety per cent purity OA,

obtained from Nu Chek Prep, Inc., Elysian, MN,

was used in the transformation experiments.

Culture methods

For inoculum preparation, the strains were propa-

gated in seed medium for 10 h. Cell-broths for

microbial transformation were prepared by transfer-

ring 2-mL of 10-h-old cells from seed medium

into 50-mL fermentation medium in a 250-mL

Erlenmeyer flask and incubating at 328C on a rotary

shaker at 150 rpm for 24 h (unless stated otherwise).

For production of the v-hydroxy fatty acids, the

fermentation broth was further incubated for 96 h

after addition of 1% (v/v) OA, followed by analysis

for transformation products.

Chemical mutagenesis and selection of v-hydroxy fatty

acid producing mutants

NTG (N-methyl-N’-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine) ob-

tained from Sigma-Aldrich, USA, was used

as chemical mutagen. The chemical mutagenesis

was carried out according to the literature (Kotchoni

et al. 2003; Liu et al. 2004). Exponentially growing

cells of Bacillus pumilus BD-174 were harvested from

3 mL of fermentation broth by centrifuging at

1600 g for 15 min at room temperature. The pellet

was washed twice with 0.85% NaCl solution and

then resuspended in 5 mL 0.1 M phosphate buffer,

producing a suspension containing �108 cfu L�1

(colony forming units L broth�1). The cells were

then exposed to two NTG concentrations (300 mg

L�1 and 500 mg L�1) for 40 min at 308C by adding

appropriate volumes of NTG stock (720 mg L�1

NTG in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 6.5) to the cell

suspension. One-millilitre samples of the serially-

diluted culture were then incubated for 4 h at 308C
to allow mutational segregation and the cells spread

on agar plates containing a variety of substrates or

antibiotics for mutant screening. The agar plates

were incubated for 24-h at 308C and the resulting

colonies were taken off the agar plates by random

selection for evaluation of their ability to produce

v�1, v�2, v�3-hydroxy fatty acids. The transfor-

mation experiments involving the selected mutants

were conducted using the culture methods for the

parent strain.

Analytical procedures

The OA and its transformation products were

extracted from broth using diethyl ether. 20 mg

palmitic acid was added as internal standard to the

50 mL culture broth, which was then acidified to pH

2.0 with 9 M sulphuric acid and extracted twice with

equal volumes of diethyl ether. The diethylether

fraction was dried by addition of anhydrous sodium

sulphate, followed by filtration to remove sodium

sulphate and solvent removal/recovery using a rotary

evaporator. For esterification, three drops (about

0.10 mL) of the extract were added to the sample

tube containing 2 mL each of methyl alcohol and

ethyl ether. In a separate flask, adequate amounts of

diazald were added to a mixture of 6 mL ethyl ether,

Oleic acid (OA) or octadecenoic acid:

CH3 – (CH2)7 – CH=CH – (CH2)7 – COOH

ω-1-Hydroxy oleic acid (HOA) or 17-hydroxyoctadecenoic acid:

CH3 – CH(OH) – (CH2)6 – CH=CH – (CH2)7 – COOH

ω-2-Hydroxy oleic acid (HOA) or 16-hydroxyoctadecenoic acid:

CH3 – CH2 – CH(OH) – (CH2)5 – CH=CH – (CH2)7 – COOH

ω-3-Hydroxy oleic acid (HOA) or 15-hydroxyoctadecenoic acid:

CH3 – (CH2)2 – CH(OH) – (CH2)4 – CH=CH – (CH2)7 – COOH

Figure 1. Line structures of oleic acid and its v�1, v�2, v�3

hydroxy oleic acids (HOA).
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6 mL diethylene glycol monobutylether (D-50) and

9 mL 37% (w/v) KOH solution. Helium was

pumped through the flask into the sample tube

containing the extract until a blue colour appeared.

The esterified sample was injected into a Hewlett

Packard 6890 Series G1530A GC system equipped

with a flame ionization detector, a ZB-5 capillary

column (30 m�0.25 mm i.d.; 0.25 mm thickness)

and 1 mL min�1 helium flow rate for quantitative

analysis of the hydroxy fatty acids and OA (Lanser

et al. 1992; Huang et al. 1996). The peaks were

identified by GC-MS as reported by Lanser and

Adas (Lanser et al. 1992; Adas et al. 1998) and the

areas were converted into concentrations by refer-

ence to the internal standard (palmitic acid).

Results and discussion

Screening model of hydroxy fatty acid production

mutants

Screening mutants for hydroxy fatty acid production

is a time-consuming process. Therefore, a selective

screening method was devised for this work. This

method was based on standard techniques, such as

isolation of mutants that are resistant to antibiotics

such as ampicillin or agents such as X-gal (5-Bromo-

4-Chloro-3-indolyl-b-d-galactopyranoside). Anti-

biotic resistance is a desirable quality for mutants

as it allows one to not only select new mutants, but

also offers the potential to exercise selective pressure

on mutated cells. X-gal is a structural analogue of

glucose and it has been reported that X-gal resistant

mutants possess improved glucose metabolic flux in

cells (Pan et al. 2005). Thus, the ability to tolerate

X-gal may reflect improved enzyme production in

the mutants. A third criterion was added in this

screen, namely the ability to tolerate relatively high

concentrations of OA. Preliminary results with

B. pumilus BD-174 showed that increasing oleic

acid concentration beyond 0.5% did not increase

production of hydroxy fatty acids and in fact resulted

in reduced product yield. Kuo & Lanser (2003) have

also reported that increasing substrate concentration

does not enhance yield of dihydroxy fatty acids by

Pseudomonas aeruginosa PR3 (NRRL B-18602) in

batch cultures. It was suspected that increased OA

concentration caused substrate inhibition of cellular

metabolism. Thus, mutants able to tolerate higher

concentrations of OA may also show higher rates of

transformation of the substrate. The screening

procedure for v�1, v�2 or v�3-hydroxy fatty acids

over-producing mutant is shown in Figure 2 and it

targets mutants with increased metabolic flux, anti-

biotic resistance and improved tolerance of oleic acid

and, therefore, improved production of hydroxy fatty

acids, especially v�1-hydroxy, fatty acids.

Evaluation of mutagen treatment and selection of over-

producing mutants

In our previous studies, the effects of a variety of

substrates at various concentrations on cell growth

were investigated in order to obtain critical inhibi-

tory concentrations of different in screening plate

media. NTG concentrations of 300 and 500 mg L�1

were chosen on the basis of these experiments.

Lethality to cells upon exposure to 300 and 500 mg

L�1 NTG concentrations for 40 min was 90 and

95%, respectively. The dose of NTG is important.

Most of the high-producing mutants were obtained

from systems where 95% lethality was observed.

After exposure of the parent cells to chemical

mutagen treatment (NTG), the cells were spread

on plates containing different screening media.

These plates contained, in addition to the fermenta-

tion media, 1 or 2% (v/v) OA, or 0.005�0.2% (w/v)

X-gal, or oleic acid plus X-gal, or ampicillin. The

results showed that, although a large number of cells

survived NTG treatment, none were ampicillin

resistant. Many cells could tolerate 0.005% (w/v)

X-gal in the absence or in the presence of OA.

Hence, plates containing X-gal with OA had 0.005%

(w/v) X-gal. The lowest number of colonies ap-

peared on plates containing both 0.005% X-gal and

2% OA. Post-mutagenesis culturing was necessary

to obtain stable mutants.

Twenty-three colonies were randomly selected

and evaluated for their ability to produce

v-hydroxylated OA. The strains and their origins

are identified in Table I. Of these, seven gave a

higher percentage of v�1-hydroxy fatty acid com-

pared with the parent strain of Bacillus pumilus BD-

174. They accounted for 30.4% of the randomly

selected strains. This suggests that random mutation

can yield mutants with improved ability to produce

v-hydroxy products from fatty acids.

Parent strain of Bacillus pumilus

(BPM-F)a

 
(Ampr)b (OAr)c (X-gal)d (OAr )+(X-gal)d

Mutagens

Directed screening

Figure 2. Scheme of mutation for over-producing v�1, v�2 or

v�3-hydroxy fatty acids strains from Bacillus pumilus. aBPM-F: A

mixture of strains produced by mutation; bAmpr: Ampicillin

resistant, cOAr:oleic acid-resistant; dX-gal: high X-gal metabolic

ability
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In-depth transformation experiments were con-

ducted with these seven strains and GC analysis of

the products showed three new peaks. The retention

times of these peaks were 12.20, 11.48 and 11.18

min, respectively. These were confirmed by GC-MS

analysis as v�1, v�2 and v�3 hydroxy fatty acids,

respectively. The GC-MS characteristics reported

by Lanser et al. (1992) and Adas et al. (1998) were

utilized for reference. The results are presented in

Table II. OA consumption data show that most

mutants consumed larger amounts of OA compared

with the parent strain. Five of the mutants produced

predominantly the v�1 hydroxy OA. Mutants

M64, M641, M81 and M8272 had higher yields

and higher bioconversions compared with the parent

strain. The mutant M641 produced the largest

amount and yield of v�1-hydroxy fatty acid

(18.8 mg per flask and 10.6%, respectively). This

represents an increase of 147 and 51.4%, respec-

tively, over those of the parent strain. v�1-hydroxy

fatty acid was the main product (over 95%) formed

by this mutant. Compared with this, the fraction of

v�1 product by the parent strain (Bacillus pumilus

BD-174) was 72%. Thus, mutant M641 showed a

significant improvement over the parent strain in

almost all respects. This mutant was named as BP

M-F641.

Genetic stability of the mutant and v�1-hydroxy fatty

acid production

Further evaluation of BP M-F641 by repeated

incubation in shake flasks showed that the yield

and bioconversion characteristics of the strain were

sTable In shake flask culture, the effect of OA

concentration and time of its addition on various

bioconversion parameters were further investigated

(Table III).

Table III shows that v�1-hydroxy OA production

by BP M-F641 was OA sensitive, with OA con-

sumption increasing as the concentration of OA in

cultures increased. v�1-hydroxy OA formation also

increased. Compared with this, the OA consumption

(and production of v�1 hydroxy OA) by the parent

strain (BD-174) remained unchanged when the

concentration of OA was increased. The accumula-

tion of v�1-hydroxy OA with mutant BP M-F641

increased to 225% of that of the parent strain

when 1.5% OA was added to the broth. Age of

culture when OA was added to the culture was also a

Table II. Hydroxyl fatty acid yield and bioconversion value profile from oleic acid by the selected strainsa.

Strain Parent M64 M641 M84 M82 M81 M88 M8272

OAcon (mg) 108911 182918 178913 159910 111918 15697 99921 125910

v�1-HOA (mg) 7.690.6 17.290.5 18.890.8 5.890.4 3.690.5 16.490.5 4.490.9 12.791.2

Yield (%) 7.0 9.5 10.6 3.6 3.2 10.5 4.4 10.2

Pv�1/COA (%) 1.7 3.9 4.3 1.3 0.7 3.7 1.0 2.9

Pt/COA (%) 2.1 3.9 4.3 1.5 0.7 3.7 1.0 3.6

Notation: OAcon and v�1-HOA represents oleic acid (OA) consumed and v�1-hydroxy oleic acid formed in each flask (50 mL),

respectively; Yield represents the ratio of v�1-hydroxy oleic acid produced and OA consumed, P v�1/COA represents the ratio of v�1-

hydroxy OA produced and total OA added to the flask (w/w); Pt/COA represents the ratio of total v-hydroxy OA formed and total OA added

(w/w). Each flask contained 50 mL broth and 0.5 mL OA.
aMean9SD (n�2): average values of duplicate determinations for two independent samples.

Table I. Preliminary selection of strains with new mutants screening mode.

Type

Random Treated

Screen

FM

Strain selected

M6G1

Positive selection NTG(300mg/L) FM�Amp.(1�100 mg mL�1) �
FM�X-gal (0.005%,w/v)�OA1% (v/v) M66, M67, M6271

FM�X-gal (0.005%)�OA2% M61, M62, M6272

FM�OA1% M63, M64, M65, M641

Random FM M8G1, M8G2

Positive selection NTG(500mg/L) FM�Amp.(1�100 mg mL�1) �
FM�X-gal (0.005%) M81, M86, M87, M88

FM�OA2% M82, M83, M84, M85

FM�X-gal (0.005%) �OA1% M8271

FM�X-gal (0.005%) �OA2% M8272

Notation: Amp, ampicillin; OA, oleic acid; X-gal, 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-b-d-galactopyranoside; FM, fermentation medium; NTG,

N-methyl-N’-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine.
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critical factor in determining the extent and rate of

biotransformation. Adding OA to 24-h old cultures

was better than adding it to 16-h old culture. With

addition of 1.5% OA to 24-h old cells, the highest

levels of formation and yield of v�1-hydroxy fatty

acid reached 570 mg L�1 and 11.5%, respectively

(Table III). These conditions may be used for

further optimization in the reactor for scale-up.

Thus, mutant BP M-F641 over-produces

v�1-hydroxy fatty acid from OA with high C-17

positional-specificity. Furthermore, the organic

phase after diethyl ether extraction of the product

from BP M-F641 had a reduced filtration time.

Conclusions

The process of combining general mutagenesis and

specific selection yielded an improved strain of

Bacillus pumilus: BP M-F 641. NTG is an effective

chemical mutagen for producing hydroxy fatty acid

over-producing strains of Bacillus pumilus for bio-

conversion of OA. It was found that the appropriate

dose of NTG is important for obtaining the positive

mutants in this system. The relationship between

mutation frequency and NTG dose needs to be

studied further.

Of the 23 mutant colonies randomly selected for

further study, seven showed improved rates of

transformation of OA and four had yields higher

than the parent strain. Although improved screening

procedures still need to be explored, the screening

procedure utilized in this work turned out to be quite

effective. Improvements need to be made in terms of

identification of transformation products.
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